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BrainzYoungYB
YB offer a wide array of solutions customizes for a range of key verticals and horizontals 
in the IT industry. Our approach of YOU THINK IT, WE BUILD IT gives us the perfect mantra 
for the work that we do. Our implementations have benefited organizations in creating 
the best solutions along with major cost savings.

Software Developement

We follow agile methodology, Scrum 
methodology as well as iterative and 
incremental methodology.

We Are Flexible

Timely updates, excellent communications, 
strict timeline adherence, 24 hour response 
policy.

We Are Organized

We are team of engineers and not developers 
with immaculate communication and 
technical skills.

We Are Skilled
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YB
YB has a rich 
experience team of 
developers, designers 
and project managers 
to facilitate all our 
client needs and 
requirements.

Team

We have designers who creates beautiful and user friendly designs 
as per our client requirements. They use their pool of creativity to 
depict your business give your brand and identity with colors and 
designs.

Designing Team

YB has developers in different technologies like .net, .php, android, 
wordpress, joomla and iOS. With experience of more than 5  years 
they are responsible for quality development of web bases and 
mobile applications.

Development Team

They are responsible for smooth functioning of the project by 
managing the available resources e ciently.

Project Team

With having an experience of more than 10 years we have a team of 
business development who spend time in getting new clients as 
well as maintaining communication with our existing clients 
abroad.

Business Development



For YB each and every project is unique 
and it is been treated with utmost care, 
thus we have developed and employed a 
process to maximize the time 
effectiveness and successful client 
outcomes.

How We workAs soon as we receive a requirement from our client 
we create a detailed specifications which acts as a 
blue print for the complete project which has detail 
steps of getting the final product.

Planning

As soon as we are done with the detailed planning 
we start working on providing the outline to the 
project by designing each and every module 
individually.

Design

At this stage we use our expertise to develop the final 
product by coding each and every defined module of 
the project.

Develop

After designing and development comes the final 
testing where we make sure the product developed 
works as per our client requirement.

Testing

After all the phases we deliver the final product to 
our client.

Deliver

Work Process BrainzYoung
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Verticals We Serve

Education Healthcare Services

E-commerce Telecom Industry

Marketing And Advertising Banking

Retail And Manufacturing Entertainment
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YoungBrainz focuses on providing technology solutions 
to various enterprise to increase the e ciency of 
workforce, reducing the cost and meeting business 
goals.

Technology Outlook

Javascript

Jquery

iOSPHP

Bootstrap Angular JS

PhoneGAP

HTML5 CSS3

Wordpress

Android

Magento
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Avail the benefits of getting experienced resources at 
Offshore cost from our pool of talented professionals. 
Hiring dedicated resources help you to reduce many 
costs such as, recruitment, fridge benefits, promotion, 
training, infrastructure etc. compared to your in-house 
employees.

Hire Dedicated Developers

Why hire dedicated resources?
Flexible hiring models

Access to daily reports

100% Confidentiality Assured

Seamless Comunication

Total Control on their work

Selection from pool of resources

SignificaSignificant cost savings

Talent Pool Available

iOSPHP

WordpressUI-Ux 
Developer

Android

Magento
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YoungBrainz offers various offshore outsourcing delivery models that are 
intended to suit varying needs, business scenarios and comfort levels 
assuring to maximize growth and reducing the cost.

Delivery Methods

Onshore Delivery Model

Onshore
Lead

Client
Manager

Client Team

Onshore Team

Offshore Delivery Model

Offshore
Lead

Offshore Team

Hybrid
Model



https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tlc-practice-exam/id1238273928?mt=8 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.nowaitapp.consumer&hl=en 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=ans.myapp.koolwash 



https://www.behance.net/youngbrainzinfotech

http://www.liftomaticindustries.com/ https://www.freshvending.com/ https://presia.com.au/ 

http://topcarremovals.com.au/ http://fauxoperativegames.com/ http://willpowerpcs.com/ http://beverlyhillsluxuryhomes.co.ke

http://www.synel.com/



Testimonials

YoungBrainz did a excellent job  building me a wordpress 
theme. It was exactly what i asked for and they went the 
extra mile to ensure my satisfaction.

Will Pitt

Job well done! The contract was completed on time and 
they were extremely e cient. They know what they are 
doing. Looking forward to working with them!

Shahzeb Ahmed

Jignesh has been a dream to work with. Far reaching 
talents with great creative problem solving. He spots the 
solution to a problem early in discussions, which are 
always well thought out. In addition, his overall 
communication is outstanding. We happily and highly 
recommend him to any business seeking a reliable 

quality coder.

Ryan Rawls

Very happy with the work of the team! They are vey 
professional! I recommend them to everybody.

Sofian

I am satisfied and happy with my work with YoungBrainz. 
They were easy to reach and very receptacle to last 
minute changes on my part. Thank you!

Byron Robinson

BrainzYoung



Clients BrainzYoung

India

Australia

Japan
Germany

South Africa
Argentina

Canada

USA

From small to large Mobile and Software Development projects we have done it all. Our team has worked with 
the start-ups to Fortune 500 companies to execute their projects in different parts of world.



Youngbrainz.jignesh mailto:youngbrainz.jignesh@gmail.com http://youngbrainzinfotech.com. y r+91 80009 09990


